
4. After an inspection of 

that tension was noticeable in areas 

trmps of the IAPF and the 

other at distances of only sixty resentatL7e 
observedthat someoftbeareaslying lines were still 
densely inhabited. If  fighting were to little aodt in 
his mina that civilian camtalties 

woca construction. 

5. On the morning cf 5 July, r Ellsworth eroftheOAS 

Committee informed my Representative that the C ttee had arranged for a tanker 

to supply fuel to the Sent0 Domingo electric power plant. The tanker would enter 

the port and discharge the fuel fram a berth on the east side of the Ozem River, 

an area under cod,rol of the IAPF. The Committee ha13 info- the perties invclvea 
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that the shipts arrival 

taken. Later, Colanel c 

frimte had entered the River with the his forces bad 

intercepted messages of ert. Eowever, he agreed 

not to take any taunter-action. 
nt to the attention of the 

er of his staff procee&sd t 
Representative was info 
had not been notified of the ar once the latter 

entered the Dcdtican -Lerritori er escort by the 
e. In this CQWI&.~~, eoA~MlbC -- exgained that the office 

cretary of St.?te of the "RetiarGL Reeo~struetiom Go 

notified of the arri 

failure in co-crdinat;iau. 

local time, an @IS off%ci 

6. During the course of the same ing, my Representative also received 

reports that some Imbert troops together with .%xe tanks bad moved into the 

Security Zone up to the cbeckpolnts at MenIds Idependencia and Avenida George 

t.bShingtOn. On checking, ay Representative learned that the reports were correct, 

but that the IMF bad the with of the Imbert troops. 

7. On the eve&zig of 5 Zuly, Colanel Casdio inform& my Representative 

that three explodons had occurred in the Csax&io zone at about 19X hour:, the 

main one Ln frant of Las &rc&es Church, near the corner of Jos&Reyes and 

Mercedes streets, wounding two priests and two other persons. The information 
gathered by my Representative seem& to Zrdicate that the firing came fron 

81 millimetre mortars an& was apparently initiated Yrom the &be-t area in the 

northern Fart of the city. The UPF Co;;aand has ordered XI investigation 

of this incident (see S/65&). 
8. On the night of 6-7 July, an exchange of firebroke out between the L9PF 

and CasmaEo positions along the eastern edge of the Security Zone. According to 
Colonel Caamaiio's hesdqusrtern, the firing was initiated by Honduran and Nicaraguan 



Ia Fer%a area, 

is under General 

of the sacurity !&me 

ly before this firing broke 

attacked the XAPP fr a. me attack 

5howa,he stated, the 

Hicarsgusntroops returne&tbefirewith fl re recoilless rifles. 

General Alvim stated that according to repotis he had receive&the attad: of 

Caamaiio forces hadbeen plsnned. Info ion supplied by the I.APF 

on this incident during the night of 6-7 July is also contained in three reporfx 

transmitted to me by the QAS (see S/&Q, S/6511 and s/6514). 

10. On 7 July, ay Representative carried orrt an tivestigation m the events 

of the night before. He found evidence of indisc riminate firing clirectly into 
houses occupied by civilians on Josefe Per&m street, between Aver&% Pasteur 

and G. Godoy street, and the San Rafael Itemity Clinic, vhich hss a large 

Red Cross sign on the front, fram two IAPFpositions at the intersection of 

Josefa Perdomo street an& Avenids Pasteur. Inform&ion provided by residents 

of the area seemed to indicate that the I'Lring of the previous night started 

/ . . . 



Those residents clearly heo.53 LABF SCMierS Qtieriq$ %be 

before the firing broke out, but 

firing. After that, the fSra s 

about 15 minutes. The in on both sides had 

come from machine-guns and rifles, &P&a 

been fired by the IA?F troqs 

Representative found no evi&znce'of the La Feria area as reported 

by Colonel CaamaEoio's staff, but beli is of the information otta%ned, 

that a brief exchange of 1% trcops in me Corridor 

and Caamaiio troops. He c a react&m to the 

uitiespreacl shcoting along 
ll. On the night of 8- into the cwsiio 

zone. Accordiaq to the i iio's headquarters, 

seven mortar sheU ich three fen 

into the ii0 e 
salceao k%?U 

little aewge and no one UQS hurt. This Ion was verified by my 
Representative &d.ng an investigation on the s?ot on the mrning of 9 July. 

According to my Representative, the fks,pz.ts foutx? at the pints of impact 

seemed to be those of 81 millSmetre rtar shells au6 to correspond to the 

same type of ammunition fired into the area of Las Mercedes Church on 4 July. 

Cnthe basis of the dlrectien of t and the @&zrn of dispersal of the 

fragments, my Representative ten&& belleve that the shells haa been Mr& 

from tpe northern part of the city, ich is under the control of General Imbert's 
forces. 
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it the need to 
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rt police force. 

to prevent the 

area of the Corridor 

and to station same I&art police at tha c 

these police from the checkpoint. Bytbe evening of 14Su~,the T.uibertpalicebad 

been withdrawn from the checkpoint acd tbe situation was quiet. 
13. My Representative abservad that in addition to the incidents nventioued 

above, there had been almost daily reports by the IAPF of xrinor unprovoked violations 

of the cease-fire by the Caauaiio forces. Reports by the TAFP of violations of the 

cease-fire, it ~;iay be noted, have been brought to the attention of the Couacil by 

the OAS (see s/6465, 316477, S/6479, S/uC39, s/6504, S/f&g, S/6511, s/6514, s/6516, 

S/6520 and s/6524). 

14. The Paraguayan contingent of the Inter-Arnericaa Feace Force. consisti_ng of 

15; co&at troops, arrived in Santa Domingo on 26 June. Hith the arrival of this 

contingent the total strength of the IAPF is 14,lCC, of which 12,kCC are from the 

United States and 1,7CO from Latin American countries. On 3 July, the OF 

announced that two United States battalions, comprising 1,4OC men, would be 

with&awn. 
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15. The Security Council 
American States of the genera 

16. on 18 June, the p.d Roe 

"Government of Rational ReconstxuetionR 

Committee. 

President and a Vice-President of 
17. TheAd Hoc 

contending parties. 
on the draft act. By Representative was info 

two Dominican 

in order to r reement on this 
18. On 15 July, my Represe of the Ad Rot 
ttee had departed far Wash5 on to attena OAS and that the 

Secretary-General of the OAS had arrived in Santa ngo to take charge of the 

OAS mission during their absence. 

The situation in the provinces 

19. The situation prevaUing outs&3e Santa Dotu%ngo, which has been 

potentially explosive since OWing inly to deterioreting economic conditions, 
the ineffectiveness of civilian authority and military and police repression, became 

more acute following an abort%ve uprising by emned civilians at San Francisco de 

coris on 25 June and a guerilla-type attack against a police post at Ram&~ Santana 

on 2 July. 

2c. These incidents brought about increased military and police controls 
against the civilien population, growing coqlaints of violations of hnmsn rights 

and the creation of an atmosphere of fear in scne areas. The incidents ccrry 

/ . . . 



on 2j June. Ace0 ies, the atteck XB.S ~~i.ea 0ttt 

against the electric p in the so& em pert aftbe town, 

rt of the city. 

hen the attabrs 

were driven out of the t 

continuea up to 28 June. 
kiuecl, one army co 

uit action of 26 June. s&teen of these 

were later sent to Sent0 Ewing0 a 

22. The local autbriktes 88 
youths from San Frsncisco de I6ecoris and Sent0 o,atthe instigetianzixl 

6irection of "communist" elements in the ce?Ptal and as pert of e general plan of 

rebellion in the northern provixes, which f&led apparently because the army and 

the police had been informed in advance oftbe plot ana 'bsd receivea reinfsrcenewts 

to crush the attack. 

23. Civilians in San Francisco de Heacoris told my Eepresentativels observers 

that the attack had been carried out by some 60 to 1CO armed civilian youths 
from the province and Santo Comingo and that although some "commui?istdt might 

have been involved this attack did not seem to form pert of a master plan. They 

said that fighting was limited and that some of the civilians were PrObEably 

executed in retaliation later. They felt that the outbreak was a reaction 

to increased militaly ancl police repression end the cieilial of civil rights. 

/ . . . 
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24. Ky Represent&vets observezs fo snatmosphere of fear in 

San Francisco de Kacorfs. They gain& the innpressicnthat the updsing was 

supported from the capital and probably of a lcose plan for 

disturbances in the northern protices and that it %ms Mt& in Scope a did 

mt involve more than 100 srme3 civilinns. obey also teoded to believe that 

some ciyi.~.%sns might have been executed ti reprisal after the fighting. 

25* IQ Representative's observers also visited Tenaxes, @&~a, Puerto PJda 

and Santiago de Las CabaUelPS on 29 June. They found no evidence of unrest in 

the countryside near San FMnciscq th 

strict at Tenares, Moca and Zuerto Pl ined of repressive 

measures ana human rights violations. sphere was reportedly more relaxed 

at Santiago de LOS Caba3.leros sue a gentler and ziwre understen&ing 

approach by the military a& police c 

26. During the last week of s were circulated by the 

"Constitutionalist" mai station "Atria" to the effect that 

shcoting incidents had occurred in the of E;:onte Zlata, Centro de Boya and 

Sabana Gran&e.ae Roya and that suger cane wx&ers had seized tw villages near 

Sabana Grade. On 29 June, a nember of my Representativds staff visited the area 
with General Idbert at the latter's invitation. He found the three towns, as 

uell as the surroun&Lng countryside, quiet and undisturbed. 

27. On 2 July, my Representative was Lnformea by General Imbert*s office 

that a police detachment had been attack& eerly that morninS by armed civilians 

at the village of Rem& Sentana, appmxtely $&3 kilome$ers east of Santo Domingo 
and some 15 kilometers northeast of San Pedro ae Kacor&. TWQ members of his 

staff made sn on-the-spot check snc3 confirmed this report, noting that the local 

police post, manned by. 6 polkemen, had been attacked by armed civilians 
shortly after midnight. Tvo policemen were kiUed.ana three wounaea, two of 

them seriously, while the sixth man escaped unhurt. The police post showed the 

impacts of some 60 bullets from every dtiection. The attackers reportedly tcok 
one machine-gun and t&i pistols frcmthe post and fled dthout suffering 

casualties. 

/ . . . 
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28. References 'nave been earlier reports (Sj and S/&32) to 

the complrzints received by mxllepresen ve a& at United K2tions Headquarter2 

regarding violations oz" human rights in the inican Republic. I have also 

informed the Council of a request, submitted by the %inister OP Foreign Affairs 

of the Constitutional Government? to the President of the Council on 26 May 1965, 

for the dispatch of the United ission on E&man Rights to the Dominican 

Republic in order to investigate t elation.? of h rights allegedly 

perpetrated by the %overnment of 

"Foreign Ninister of the Constitutional Gove nt" addressed a further telegram 

to the President or" the Councilreiterat this retpest. 

29. With regard to the a the OM advised 

the Council that the Chairman of the Inte 
arrived in Santa Domingo on 2 June in r-es 

Dominican contending perties. It has since then kept the Council informed of 

the activities of the Commission in the Dominican Republic. 

30. Recently, my Representative received a series o? individual complaints 

involving alleged execution, - and arbitrary a-rests, not only in Santa Domingo, but 

also in some of the provincial totms where disturbances have occurred such 26 
Sm Francisco de Hacoris and Ram& Santana. In vie%r of the repeated complaints 0' 

police repressionand reports of political unrest in these localities, my 

Representative felt it necessary to send 4x10 members of his staff on a tour of 

the northern provinces, on 26-27 Hay and again on 28-50 June, to obtain first-hand 

information on the subject. 
31. One of the most seriou, = aeJects ol the alleged viol&ions of' human 

rights is that involving ca,e- = f  of nissing persons who were reportedly arrested 

and whose whereabouts are not known. It is suspected that many of these uiasing 

persona have been executed. Thus far some corpses have Leen .?ound and 

identified as those of missing persons, but in many other cases it has not been 

possible to obtain any information about them, despite repeated iWiries made 

by the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights. 
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32. Shortly after my Representative's visit to the as* estate era 

executions were alleged to have take @ace (See S/@&, cretarpGe aI 

of the OAS requested a a~mmission of cr-itinolog%ata to Lnvestigate these alleged 

atrocities and others reported ta the sion OIL Em Eights. a commi.ssion 

composed of three criminologists, Dr. ttzer (mam), 

Dr. Alfonso Quiroz and Dr. Jorge Avendaho, arrLved in Sonto DC 0 an lya3 Jtme. 

33* The Comtisslon of Cr&7&nolog%sts recently com@.et& 

rhich has been brought to the Couneills attention by tlue 

The economic situation 

34. In an earlier repcrt (S/@i~), I attentton t5 the serious ecorwdc 

and social situation in the Dotinican Republic. According to my Representative, 

this situation has become even more acute In recent weeks. Econcmic activities 

in the Dublic sector are vi stW., public revenues have declined 

with a consequent contra&i there is a putb3. paralysis of 

the public services and the banking system Lions 0M.y tih.mwh a few swll 

offices outside the ma;lnf%v3nc&33. district of Eanto Domingo titb limited 
resources and activitfes. The lack of personal security in San-to Domingo is 

a factor accounting for much of the inabil%ty and unw%Llingness to reopen business 

establishments and other enterprises as well as goverment offices. Some measure 
of relief has been provided in the publ-ie sector by the Fayarent by the 

@AS of wages and salaries of pti3.k employees with funds made available by the 
United States Government. These payments, however, are not accepted by the 
Caamaiio group. 

35. Commercial and industrial activities outside Santo Domingo have not as 

yet been very seriously affected by the crisis, although the sugar industry has 
suffered substantial losses, but the situation in Santa Domingo, where 50,CCO 

Persons are employeed in these sectors, is said to be extremely serious. Industries 

are prcducing at 40 per cent of their capacity due to interruptions of the electric 
pouer supply, shortages of raw materials, the closing of commercial banks, a marked 
decline in demand for products, disruption of the marketing system, and inability 
to meet the rmge bill. 

/ . . . 



increase in mirga%Qm 

felt by many persons who have 

m pmpects for substcntial 2s~~ 

agriculture under present conditions as 

solution that will bring a relaxation of tension ati zrispel fears for the 

indivi&dL*s personal security is, in his view, essentizl. St should be 

accompanied, he feels, by an emergency progrsnme of external financial ari 

technical assistance designed to resolve not only the serious problems arising 

from the present crisis but also basic defkiencies inherent in the econcmic! 

structure even before the crisis. The next essential step, once a sol53 emergency 

aid progremme has been initiated, should be, in 1%~ Re?resentative's View, the 

formulation of an economic and sccial development @an and the establishment of 
adequate machinery for its implementation. 
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